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duties as risk manager were never short of high-stress and low
appreciation," her daughter stated . Yet, Beverly's patience and
persistence enabled her to utilize a team approach in supervising
t~e risk management staff to promote loss prevention, increase
patient satisfaction, and reduce costs
Her role as a female leader at St. Alphonsus accurately explains
her exemplary devotion to achieving goals no matter the boundaries.
Beverly has continually strived to advocate for woman's rights and
equal opportunity. In the early 1990's, she began to shape her goals
of building her ow n bUsiness. Her inspiration not only created her
growing businesses, 'A.ngel Essence" and "International Treasures "
it also inspired her to give other women the "tools and motivatio~s
to succeed in a male-dominated business world.
Beverly was the facilitator of Women's Network of Entrepreneurial
Train ing ~WNET) in 1996 and 1997 She became Vice President of
the Board of Directors of Women 's Entrepreneurial Mentoring
Systems, Inc. in 1996, advancing to President Elect in 1997 and a
presidential term in 1998-1999. While leading this group; Beverly
worked with a devoted team that wrote a grant to provide fundraising
for the implementation and development of the local Women 's
Business Center.
.

Beverly Ann Kendrick

'As a hospice nurse w ith Four Rivers Hospice, Beverly enjoyed sharing
the journeys w ith many acquired friends and their families during
their special times. She now works w ith the Idaho. State Board of
Medicine as a Quality Assurance Specialist combining diplomacy
w ith fact gathering.

There is, perhaps, no greater feeling that a mother can experience
than the feeling that comes from the r.espect she has earned from
a daughter. Beverly Ann Kendrick has touched many lives, but most
significantly the lives of her children . According to her daughter,
Angela, w ho nominated her for this award, "This remarkable woman
has challenged societal norms through her leadership, broken through
the professional glass ceiling, and continually pursued high standards
in serving others. Her strength, enthusiasm and passion are the
·essence of w hat she does and w ho she is."

As her daughter notes, Beverly's "modest descriptions of her work
never seem to accurately portray her devoted service to others.
M y mother's past experiences in the community genuinely reflect
how she has made a difference in the lives of others " In 1974-78
Beverly was the Coordinator of an Infant Stimulation ~nd Educatio~
Program at the Adult and Child Development Center. She not only
used her leadership and knowledge of being a strong parent to
raise her family, but also developed a local program for high-risk
infants and their parents, expanding it statewide.
·

Beverly's passion for life has never been silenced even in the face
of significant challenges and adversity. As her daughter noted, "M y
mother has taught me that circumstances, alone, do not define w ho
you are... She suffered the loss of her first child, .lisa, at age 12, the
loss of her mother, and the loss of a significant job, yet she has never
given up."

"My mother reached out to teen moms, foster parents, as well as
many non-traditional families," Angela noted. Her patients knew .
Beverly as a nurse with a warm touch and sincere heart. "Throughout
my life, I have ~ clear memory of blue and pink silk flowers displayed
o~ my mothers .bed stand. A particular family was so encouraged
w1th my mothers care; they presented her with the flowers as a
memorable token of their appreciation. These flowers are still a part
of the decor in her room, and I am quite sure that I am still not
allowed to touch them," Angela ·said w ith laughter.

Inspired by life circumstances, Beverly made a significant decision
in the late 1980s to pursue a degree in nursing at Boise State
University. Her daughter, lisa, had been diagnosed with a
developmentally degenerative condition w hen she was born; Beverly
worked long hours with Lisa on motor skills training and communication.
The practical skills she developed while working with her daughter
along with the inspiration she drew from lisa, motivated her to apply
her tale.nts later in more formal ways to pursue a degree in nursing.
Beverly s eyes shine as she talks about Lisa and the special ways
she touched other people: ·~ taught me that no matter what 'handicap'
someone may be born w ith, they have very special things to offer."

Despite all the help she has offered others in her professional hist~ry,
she feels her greatest "legacy" is her children. "Passing on what I
have learned to my daughters in a gentle way, in an environment '
free from pressure is very important to me." She values empowerment,
integrity, and resourcefulness. "I want to instill a sense of self-worth
and self-reliance in my daughters."

Driven by her desire to enrich the lives of others, Beverly earn~
her Associate of Science Degree in 1989, and her Bachelor of
Science Degree in Nursing in 1993. "Society is rarely supportive
. and encouraging to women who dream big, yet my mother, with
support of family, realized her potential and prepared herself for
an incredible experience in the professional world," Angela noted.
Beverly's education and goals led her to many jobs that required
her to assertively represent her expertise and women professionally.
In 1989 she became a staff nurse, providing care to post-operative
patients as a team member on the General Surgical Unit at St.
Alphonsus Regional Medical Center. In 1992 Beverly became an
official mentor and role model as a nurse educator. later Beverly's
work included compiling a curriculum for workshops called the "10
Greatest Gifts I Give M y Children· with internationally recognized
author Steven Vannoy.
As her experience in the nursing field increased, Beverly took on
the role as risk manager in 1998. She managed risk issues for the
St. Alphonsus staff, physicians, patients; and visitors. Beverly skillfully
served as a liaison between the legal professionals, medical
professionals, administration, and staff, standing firm when others .,
stereotyped her ability in the profession ,because of gender. "Her

The Boise State Women's Center empowers
students to achieve their goals and promotes
sodal change by providing educational
outreach, support se~ices, and a safe place.

Beverly has faced many difficulties~ both privately and professionally,
yet she has found strength to persevere. Beverly defines "problems
· as challenges." In that way, "you can empower yourself to take
charge and make changes." Beverly has proved to be a strong role
model for many people. Both her daughters are grateful for their
mother's example: "She taught us that women have the knowledge
and strength to balance a loving home, build a successful career, as
well as donate time and energy to making other's lives better"
Interviewed by Jennifer Rice: Jenn~er is a student attending Boise State
University. She is majoring in biology with an emphasis in cell and molecular
biology and plans to pursue a career in medicine. She is from Pocatello, ID.

"Even if we can-. see
something we're in the
middle of, it doesn't
mean it doesn't exist."
-Minnie Bruce Pratt

Historically people have experienced discrimination
based on gender, race, class, and sexual orientation,
to name a few. Unfair barriers, whether observable
or not, prevent people from achieving success and
fulfilling their dreams. The Boise State Women's
Center promotes social change and empowers
students to achieve their goals by providing
educational programs, support services
and a safe place where we
challenge oppressive and
unfair practices that limit
a person's potential.
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her five noml~~or~. Wendi's sense of honor is lived through her
family. "What has impacted me most about Wendi is her dedication
to her children,~ said another of her nomJnators. "While her job isimportant, they are always foremost in her mind." Again, Wendi
models a fluid approach to life where family, work, friends, and
community fit seamlessly together.
Wendi and her husband, Andy; adopted twin babies in 2003. "I
love being a mom; toddlers are hystericaL • Wendi said, smiling.
Wendi and Andy discussed adoption for over a year before becoming
parents. As Wendi and Andy began to explore the responsibilities
of parenthood, they also began to revive an educational support
group for multi-ethnic families. Once known as M .A.C. (Families of
Multicultural & Adopted Children), "embRACE" consists of about .
thirty families who come together to "develop friendships and to
provide social and educational opportunities for multiracial fa.milies."
Along with a friend, Pamela Harris, they worked hard to recru.it new
members, develop leaders and create new committees. As the
current president of "embRACE; Wendi believes the new title is
fitting due to the "con nota~ ion of love and acceptance."
Family, whether immediate or extended, is a vital part of Wendi's
mission statement and life. · Wendi actively supports an extended
family and has been a steadfast supporter of a brother-in-law who
lives with a debilitating illness. Wendi's motivation to nurture others
does not come fro~ a sense of duty, but rather a sense of herself.
As hard as it may sometimes be, she accepts situations as they are,
adopting a zen philosophy similar to that in a poem by Gary Snyder
she has posted on her wall: "the path is whatever passes-no end
in itself." Wendi embraces the notion that it is more important to
focus on "who we are" in any given moment, rather than focusing
on a desired outcome or forcing a solution .

Wendi Story McFarland
Each morning begins the same way for Wendi Story McFarland,
given there isn 't a sick child or other unplanned emergency: a flick
of the bathroom light, a quick change into running clothes, and a
glance down at a small piece of cardstock paper glued inside one
of her vanity drawers, upon w hich is written her personal mission
statement. Wendi is one of those rare individuals who "lives out loud,"
intertwining her emotionaL physicaL and spiritual goals into a seamless
approach to life.

Spirituality- Seek peace- Do more love - Mind- Get uncomfortable
-- Get educated

Serve Humanity - Speak out against injustice - Work to stop injustice

As far as getting uncomfortable and educating herself, Wendi became

It is no surprise that her mission statement begins in such a powerful
way; Wendi whole-heartedly participates in life, takes risks and serves
as an advocate for those around her. According to one of her
nominators, "Wendi has always been involved w ith great community
projects that promote equality and challenge stereotypes."

involved in the 2002 production of The Vagina Monologues, where
she was cast in several roles. She did an o·utstanding job representing
the voice of an Afghanistan woman in "Under the Burqa " and shared
"Vagina Happy Facts" with the audience. Along with the rest of the
cast, Wendi got comfortable with the language and the notions that
surround vaginas. "The Vagina Monologues taught me the importance
of plain talk and the power of naming... it empowered people in· our
community to say 'vagina' and has elevated the discussion "about
women and sexist oppression in our world."

In her volunteer position as Women's Center Advisory Board Chair
(2001 -2002), she led the board through many difficult decisions and
helped create a concerted educational campaign to promote the
Women's Center. In April 2002, Wendi faced a huge challenge as
chair: a religious group on campus hosted a divisive photomural
display on the quad, w hich depicted graphic pictures of aborted
fetuses. Hosts of the event were crowded behind steel dividers
holding signs that equated women who chose abortion w ith terrorists
and lynch mobs. In the face of such hatred, Wendi helped the board
to craft a respectful and meaningful response to the display, one
that let women on campus know that they were not to be judged
in such a cold and unfair w ay.

Body- Fear no adventure- Take.it- Run - Feed your physical being
Wendi understands the connection between mental, spiritual, and
physical heQith; that's w hy she starts each day w ith a morning jog.
This past fall she completed her first marathon. The 26.2 miles
reminded her of the importance of daily commitments and )he small
steps that accomplish large goals.
Wendi is highly respected as a faculty member; an activities coordinator;
a mother, and mentor; she has been described as having an "aura"
about her that is inspirational. One of her students identified her
as a "ground breaking woman in this state... empowering women
and men as she combats stereotypes and injustices... She is a mother;
a friend, and a woman making her-story"

While Wendi serves as an advocate of human rights in a public way,
she also advocates quietly and patiently .for individuals behind the
scenes. In her position as Activities Coordinator for the Boise State
Honors Colle9e, she is well known to her students as someone w ho
w ill stand up for herself and others. As one of her nominators notes,
"she is an amazing woman who works daily with students to educate
them about issues, to advocate for them in times of need, and to
challenge them to think... "

By Melissa Wintrow: Melissa is the Women's Center Coordinator at Bo ise
State University.
I

Challenging students to think comes naturally to her in her position
as an adjunct instructor of a gender communication class. She
teaches students to examine the media, for example, and how it
constructs our notions of gender. "She challenges students to honestly
discuss how they are impacted by gender stereotypes daily," one
of her students notes. Wendi's mission to "ser ve humanity" is lived
out through her honest interactions with people and her courage to
name injustice.

Honor - Family, self, friends, and the common good of humanity :..
Seek strong character first
"One has only to look as far as her family to see an amazing woman
helping to make a difference in the lives around her," noted _one of ,
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,-e need to rem.ember across
genuations that there is as much to

learn as there is to teach.""

-Gloria Steinem.
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With a basic distrust of the current media, she feels it is very important
to keep and use public access. "I have a core belief that people
really need to turn their TVs off; that that's part of our problem," she
said, but in the end she feel s that) he power of the media warrants
a need for individuah to use it for better purposes.
.Susan makes history as the first w oman in her family to graduate
from college ("though it took me some thirteen years"), and as a
mother ra ising two young w omen to value education and activism .
And as a member of All Saints Episcopal Church her nominator
stresses that Susan "lives a s the early C hristian s did: selflessly,
com passionately, and w ith an urgent desire to do the work of God
on earth."
By Rachel Bonilla: Rachel Bon illa is currently earn ing her degree at Boise
State University in English with an emphasis in writing. She lives in Boise with
husband, Marcus, and Chihuahua, Oreo.

thing I most regret about my life is that somebody couldn 't have just
grabbed me and tracked me into a career," she said. Without a
significant mentor, Susan had to rely on herself to find her way.
Susan w ent to the Link School of Business after graduating from high
schooL earned her secretarial degree, worked at Idaho First National
Bank and eventually went on to Boise State. She battled alcoholism
in college, and two close friends, Malcolm and Linda Emory, reached
out to her and offered to pay for her to go to college. Alcoholism
hindered her life, but the experience opened Susan 's eyes to the
value of education .
W hen a drunk driver ki lled her brother in 1982, she began to think
about getting help. Susan quit drinking in 1983, and the follow ing
year began to earn her undergraduate degree in history at Boise
State University She has been sober for more than tw enty years
and "has mentored man y other women and men through her w ork
as a sponsor in AA" stated Lynn. "She has made Herculean efforts
to show her love, compassion, and caring for those in the community
w ho are less fortunate than she is."
After graduating from Boise State, Susan became a contract worker
for several organizations, including Boise Valley Habitat for Humanity
The experience began a relationship w ith the organization that
· remains strong to this day. According to her nominator, she "combined
h'er feminist beliefs w ith her commitment to Habitat by participating
in and promoting the Women's Build," w hich entailed an all female
building crew . Providing an opportunity for women to gain .skills and
expertise in building a home "shows women that they can do it,"
exclaims Lynn. "How much more empow ering can you bel"
Susan was sponsored by All Saints Episcopal Church to volunteer
with Habitat in N orthern Ireland to build duplexes to replace the
homes devastated by the war in that ·area. Her experience in Ireland
provided her with an understanding of the consequences of war She
befriended many locals, some who were members of the Irish Republic
Army and some w ho were Irish Protestants. Though these two groups
have long been bitter enemies, Belfast Habitat for Humanity, in addition
to providing affordable housing, is using the organization to build a
bridge between ,the two groups. "What they're doing there is using
[Habitat for Humanity) to build pea.ce," Susan said.
Unfortunately, the peace they tried to build w as not enjoyed for
long. The summer after Susan returned from Ireland, a terrible bombing
took place and killed many people. When she saw the news in a
paper, she sat down and cried. "They're trying and this stuff's still
going on, and in spite of that, they keep pursuing the vision of peace
. . that's just 'incredible to me."
Susan is dedicated to doing everything in her power to improve the
world. As her nominator notes, Susan "believes that only tbrough
grassroots activism can we re-in vigorate democracy and community
connections." TVTV is a wa'y for her to help provide a way for all
voices to be heard. As a board member and former chair at TVTV, Susan is a major advocate for public access. "I really like the idea ·
of having this place where you can go and be able to say your
views and keep this door open for public dialogue," she said.

Shannel Stinner
Shannel Stinner makes history everyday. She is a positive, active
and outspoken w oman, always passionate about her endeavors,
w hether they are academic, social, or personal. "Shann~l never
fails to leave a lasting impression on the people she meets. She has
memorable charm and an honest character," nominator and friend
Jennifer Hartnell said.
Shannel grew up in Cheyenne, Wyoming. Her parents divorced
when Shannel was young. She vaguely remembers her alcoholic father,
but she does remember her stepfather, an alcoholic as welL "I have
seen so many people in my life have their lives ruined. So that made
me a stronger person, I think. It helped me be more determined about
doing something different with my life, getting the grades in schooL
w anting to go to college and do something," she said.
Shannel majored in biology at Boise State University. She even had
her graduate school picked out, but one year later she knew she
w as no longer passionate about the subject. At that point in her life,
she took a chance and applied for a teaching opportunity in France.
Accepted, she flew to France and discovered that she enjoyed
teaching. Ultimately, Shannel changed her degree focus to bilingual
education : "It w as challenging, but I like teaching and working w ith
the kids. I like trying to think of things to get them engaged, learning."
In Paris, Shannel met her husband and became pregnant w ith her
~on , A ziz. Because her teaching contract was going to end soon,
and having a baby 'in a foreign country would have been difficult,
Shannel moved back to Boise and lived w ith her mother for a year
She gave birth to A ziz and raised him alone for three years. During
that time, Shannel attended Boise State University, and constantly
worked on paperwork so that A ziz's father, Maruf, could join them
in the United States.
Shannel realizes that her growth as a person comes largely from
raising A ziz. She promotes self-respect and confidence in her
parenting, and she questions the w idespread gender socialization
that has become so ingrained in our culture. As a parent, Shannel
focuses on giving A ziz choices rather than controlling him. "I think
I'm just more open . I've given up trying to control him, and am
teaching him about making choices and how to make good choices,"
she said.
Shannel recognizes that as a parent, she is a role model for her
son, who is always watching and learning from her actions. Shannel
ensures that she is modeling their family values. One unique way
she does this is by not having a television at home. "I just don't think
TV is good for kids at all. There are so many commercials targeted
at kids, and the last thing kids need is advertising aimed at them.
Another reason is that I find it to be extremely inappropriate. It
doesn't have the values I want it to have. "
Shannel has sacrificed many things in her life for her son. Despite
how busy parenting keeps her, she remains active in many student
organizations: Single Parents Clyp, Returning Women 's Discussion
Group, B_lack Student Alliance, the Wo~en 's Center and the Cultural

Center. "For a long time, I just stayed home w ith my son . However,
w hen I started going to Single Parents Club activities, I met all these
women . We could trade babysitters, talk, and relax. It actually built
strong friendships for me . .Four of my best friend s right now are from
that club."
In addition, Shannel is a recipient of the McNair Scholarship and
the Frances Wood Education Scholarship. Shannel plans on graduate
school and hopes to work as a junior high school teacher "I just feel
like I don 't have time to waste, now that I know w here I'm going
and w hat I want. N ow that I have things that I'm excited about, I
just want to do them." Shannel continues to exercise her powers
to improve the world, both privately, w ith her parenting, and publicly,
w ith her com munity involvement. She is a role model and an
inspiration, not just for her son, but for all w ho know her.

By Yasm ine Romero: Yasmine is a senior at Boise State University, majoring
in linguistics and minoring in Japanese. She works as a writing consultant
in the Boise State Writing Center.

Dr. Linda Petlichkoff
Dr Linda Petlichkoff is changing the way sports function in our society.
She often says in class, "Sport builds character -- but let's try and
make sports build only good characters." The field of sports has a
long history of perpetuating sexism, elitism, racism and homophobia.
It often supports narrow, stereotypical presentations of ideal masculinity
as violent and aggressive. Women are often excluded from the world
of sports, and professional female athletes are often underpaid and
undervalued. Linda is working to change these ideologies of sport.
She works to create sports programs that value inclusiveness, respect
and diversity.
Since 1987, Linda has w orked as a professor in the Department of
Kinesiology at Boise State University During her career at Boise State,
Linda has helped develop meaningful projects including the life Skills
program for The First Tee, a golf program for youth founded by the
World Golf Foundation. The First Tee program brings golf to youth
w ho would not typically be exposed to the sport while teaching them
about the inherent values in the game. Petlichkoff, along w ith several
colleagues, developed the Life Skills curriculum . The program focuses
on values that help foster qualities of honesty, integrity, and respect.
The program , w hich currently can be found nearest to Boise in
Portland or Seattle, stretches to corners of the world like Melbourne
and Singapore. Linda wanted a more thorough and inclusive curriculum,
so she also developed a coach training program to ensure that
everyone benefited from the program. "Impacting kids' lives," is Linda's
favorite part of the program . For Linda, w itnessing the changes in
.a child in volved in the program is the motivation for her w ork She
enjoys "seeing the light go on w ith kids. Seeing them get their first
ball airborne ... seeing them shake somebody's hand and be very
positive w hen they interact."
According to her nominator, Dr. Shelley Lucas, Petlichkoff is full y
aw are of the negative impact that sports can have on participants,
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around the United States for 13 years, yet she continued taking classes.
Sandra discovered New Mexico and Santa Fe during a military tour
to the iouthwest "I w as immediately caught up in the magic of the ·
history there," she said: Enrolling at the University of New Mexico, she
graduated in 1979 with a Bachelor of Arts in History.
Her adv isor at the University of New Mexico, Donald Cutter, saw
her potential and encouraged her to pursue graduate school. Sandra
noted that Santa Fe had a great market for museum. curators with ·
master's degrees, and she made that her goal. Upon filling out
Sandra's graduate school recommendation, Cutter checked the box
labeled "potential Ph.D. candidate." "It ju.st took my breath away
that someone believed in me as a w oman," Sandra said. "Those
Ph.D. positions w ere almost alw ays reserved for men .':
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she .ne~ed to. make. tn~Jt. chang~_ as: a member•. of _-ldo~o~~ Oem ·--~--~.: she began her master's program graduate work.
Court.· Having faced _tlie tragic;: lo~ ~of·h~r. ~o.sbcind to bve/.ceincer; she has· decidea tQ :\J~e h~_ ihjperJt!ti~ower,~jO. raise)uads-·for-'St ... ;"'~f~~ Sandra continued her education, earning her Ph.D. in Women 's
Luke's Moyntain ~!at~; "Tlf~?t lnsfitt.lte)n. th]s ·w ay, ~r?-Q~e is :gjvin~ -,;.::::., History from the University of New Mexico in 1988 and accepted
ba_ck to the comr:n.u_l)jty that has given her.· so rnu<;h :~ · , .·· . ·; . ·: · · a tenure track position at Boise State in 1989. Early in her tenure
••.
.
~- ~--_:-:
·*
,
.
' . ' ' __ '
.:
-·.
.-. • ·· ~ ~-'··i -'-· at Boise State, she recognized the need for a Women 's Center on
Broo~e cfoes:nol thtnk pLherself as a woman r:no~ln~ hrs.rory" nat yef'.:;i,;.. campus. HersM'est, an organization for female faculty and professional
"Firsdremsgender ~P,.eSs; big yvow, Now, when' l'r:n.t~Jirst tra~?Qffict~C. :-:-:: staff, was pushing for the center and Sandra aligned herself with
mayor
-BC?ls~:~tJl~·n ....\·· lookout Hillary." .~...;:, y•:." j,., ~-, . - ~
~
J··.. the group. "We finally made the administratibn .listen to our pleas
,. ·. .:: ·· -· ··• .. : ~ ;~-:,. -~ >..
.:· , ':. ~- :'·. ;;;-~-· ··~ , · ...'. ~-: ;--( to better serve women students," she said.
·
By Torfi':P~Ie, Tom "Peete.-rs-an Assistant Professor Of ·E11glis_K·witff ari emRhasls ~. : ,~ .
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The Women 's Center opened in 1992. Sandra was also involved in
proposing and implementing the Gender Studies program . These
. undertakings, mused Sandra, mark major high points in her professional
· life at Boise State.

•

·In the fall of 2004, Sandra enjoyed a sabbatical in Santa Fe w here
her three children and six grandchildren reside. While there, she
· completed a draft of her third book, Close to the Land, which is
based_on oral history accounts she has collected over the past ten
years. The book focuses on women and their roles in ranching and
farming in the Western United States, post-WWII. "A lot of women
ride tractors instead of making pies," she said.
Sandra's future projects include studying Elvis Presley's effect on the
rn:;;:~<jev·elo·oment of teenage sexuality in the 1950s. h. admirer of his music,

... Sandra has dressed up as Presley for classes-even exposing glued-on
·. ·chest hair-to prove a point. "We have very fixed ideas about how men
····and women should appear;" she said. However; she commented
disappointedly, "Elvis is not exactly what a feminist woold want in a man."

Dr. Sandra.Sc)l.ack~l

· : She honors her role as an educator. "I hope that students can see
.how excited I am about history and think about its role in their own
" Schackel stated. Her efforts in class are focused aro\Jnd ·
,....,.,. ,"'.1\...,.v;,n g men and women to a more gender balanced history and
-,~,-..,.,·w·,,"'"''"~-·~" ·- y•••"re. "I don't think the reins of power are gender specific," she
·=- -:;-,.,,,.,"'."'"ted with gusto, once again setting history straight.

Dr. ~ndra Schackel is setting history s_
ttalght. A professor:'ofhistory !i;J_~d the American West at Boise State University+._
passl~te about giving women· credit IO 'their historical
unders(cind womeo's place in the notion ·and family
·
bette_r{v~derstand history," she said. "After all, tfiose.
men ~c{ldn't have wrttten n;~to . ~· rf they d_idn't h_ave
~~. ._
-~-~~
..,_
.·_
Bom. iff'Villa Grove, Illinois, San~ _ :a .met and married_
husb~. in high school -,TI:re'0": ~~ · · heir: fir~t ·child.
in he~~ ior year. -£?eterfnlfl ·: ~, " .,;9~9q9afed.with .•JI;;I'!:~flo~-~
befori;moving with. her. famlfy:to~n1cago to support
ambitions of attending dental school. After his graduation, Sandra's
husband enlisted In the army. They spent three years in Germany,
where she had her third child. Her travels and exposure to places
she had only redd about inspired her to pursue a college education.
Upon their return to the United Stctes in 1968, she started college .
classes. With three children, the youngest aged three, she reported
many late nights writing term papers after the kids were tucked rn.
English classes soon piqued her curiosity and that interest evolved into"
a passion for art history. Her husband's military career moved them

Tara Farmer: Tara is currently a political science major In her senior year.
graduating in Ma y, she intends to save and simultaneously travel the
. She will start by serving a mission for her church.

· na Rodriguez
por Tara Farmer. Tara est6 cursando su ultimo afio universitario
Ia carrera de ciencias politicos. Despues de graduarse en mayo,
ahorrar suficiente dinero para viajar alredeaor del mundo.
Comenzara sirviendo una mision para Ia Iglesia a 16 que asiste.
Liliana Rodriguez podra ser pequena en estatura, pero tiene grandes
anhelos y una gran determinacion. Liliana es una estudiante
universitaria de primera generacion. Nacida en Blackfoot, Idaho,
de padres provenientes de Zacatecas, Mexico, se crio en un hogar
bilingOe, donde a menudo etla hada de interprete para sus padres.
Despues de emigrar a los Estados Unidos, sus padres se dedicaron
a trabajar en los campos. EUGS sierJ)pre quisieron que sus hijos
tuvieran acceso a oportunidades educativas, lo que les ayudarfa
a tener .exito en el futuro.· La familia de Liliana Ia apoya en su meta

de obtener su diploma en estudios multietnicos en Boise State
University y, algun dfa, su doctorado. Su prima, Teresa, quien curso
sus estudios en negocios internacionales, es su inspiracion. Liliana
espera poder ser un buen ejemplo para su hermana me·nor, Bianca,
quien cursa su tercer afio en Ia preparatoria. "Ella ha aprendido
Ia importancia de obtener buenos notas y de mantenerse involucrada,"
apunta Liliana.
Mientras Liliana cursa sus estudios en Boise State, tambien forma parte
importante de Ia c~munidad estudiantil, participando activamente en
diferentes organizaciones y clubes desde su primer semes'tre en Ia
universidad. Fue elegida como presidenta de OELA (Organizacion
de Estudiantes Latino-Americanos) el ano pasado. Ademas, forma
parte de Ia Organizacion Filipino-Americana, Hui-0-Aioha, y Ia
Asociacion de Estudiantes lnternacionales.
La experiencia de sus padres como ·trabajadores agrfcolas impulso
el activismo de Liliana por los derechos de los agricultores. Como
miembro de OELA, se opone al renombramiento del pabellon
polideportivo de Boise State (the Pavillion) a Taco Bell Are~a debido
a las acusaciones presentadas en contra de Ia corporacion, Ia cual,
presuntamente, viola los derechos humanos de los agricultores. La
ceremonia de graduacion historicamente se ha llevado a cabo en
ese edificio y ella planea boicotearla, si es necesario. Con fervor
en su voz, dice que ella, "se rehusa a pasar por debajo de ese rotulo"
cuando le toque recibirse. Optara por graduarse en un edificio
distinto o no asistir a Ia ceremonia.
- Liliana atribuye su activismo a sus afios pre-universitarios. Despues
de observar las consecuencias de las decisiones tornados por sus
amigos en Ia preparatoria, decidio que ella preferfa dedicar· sus
esfuerzos a obtener una educacion universitaria e involucrarse en
Ia comunidad estudiantil. En Ia escuela preparatoria, formo parte
de HALO (Hispanic Awareness leadership Organization), lo que Ia
proveyo con lo necesario para iniciarse en el activismo y trabajar.
en conjunto con otros estudiantes de su escuela preparatoria.
Programas como Upward Bound, disenado para ayudar y motivar
a estudiantes _de primera generacion o estudiantes preparandose
para entrar a Ia universidad, siempre llamaron Ia atencion de Liliana.
Pasar de HALO en Ia preparatoria a OELA en Ia universidad fue algo
natural para Liliana. Durante su segundo ano en Boise State, sirvio
como vicepresidenta de OELA, un puesto que resulto ser desafiante,
ya que debfa atender las responsabilidades de dicho puesto ademas
de dos trabajos y una cargo academica de tiempo complete. "Habla
dfas en que pensaba que me iba a volver loco, perc era algo que
tenia que hacer," dice. 'Aiguien tenfa que pagar los biles."
Durante el ano academico 2003-2004, sirvio como presidenta de
OELA. Un tragico suce:so marco el segundo semestre de su presidencia
y continua impactandola ffsica y emocionalmente. En enero de
2004, un grupo de estudiantes de Boise State vislto Pocatello para
asistir a unas conferencias en liderazgo. En ·el viaje de regreso, se
vieron involucrados en un accidente de transite que dejo a Liliana
severamente lesionada. "Eso te hace entender lo rapido que todo
puede cambiar," destaca.

('
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Las close;, OELA y su pronta recup~raci6~ marcaron el rest~ del
semestre para Liliana. Pero el Freedom · Bus Ride, una conferencia ·
en liderazgo, el Cinco de Mayo y otros eventos anuales de OELA
no le concedieron ni un minute de respire. "A pesar de que
comunmente es diffcil persuadir a miembros P9ra que colaboren
activamente con Ia planificaci6n de eventos", dice, "todo el mundo
se vela mas entusiasmado en participar despues del accidente, Lo que
de verdad 1e ayud6 fue Ia contribuci6n de todos los miembros de ·
OELA Yc :10 me tuve que preocupar de naCia."
.
Aquellos que asistieron al Festivallnternaciqnal de Comida, Canci6n
y Baile, even to anual organizado. por l9 As6ciaci6n de Estudiantes
lnternacionales, seguramente rec:?i clar6n ·e) tollarln que Liliana se .
vio obligada a usar como resultaclo del acdd~nte mientras cumplfa
con su papel de maestro de ceremonlas del festi vaJ en febrero de
2004. A pesar de que ya no tie~e que us~r ~I collarfn , continua
visitando al fisioterapeuta y a otros JDedicos. _:'Mucha gente no sabe
cu6nto tiempo se tarda en recuperarse. Ni siquiera yo sabfa cu6nto
duraba Ia recuperacion de un accidente como ese," dice Liliana.
Los medicos le han dicho que pueden pasar varies afios antes de
que se recupere por complete
Siguiendo las recomendaciones de los medicos, Liliana est6 llevando
un horario mucho menos exigente este afio. A pesar de que el
accidente Ia forz6 a limitar sus actividades academicas y
extracurriculares, ella rehusa detenerse por complete. En el verano
. de 2004, trabaj6 en el Institute de Liderazgo Estudiantil y con
Upward Bound, dedicando tiempo a los programas que Ia motivaron
tanto en sus afios de escuela preparatoria.
Liliana se augura un gran futuro. Motivada por Ia doctora A licia
Garza, profesora del Departamento de Lenguas Modernas y
Literatura de Boise State, espera graduarse en mayo de 2006. Su
meta despues de Ia graduaci6n es un programa de postgrado en
literatura chicano, proyecto que ya ha puesto en marcha buscando
programas de. postgrado en California y Arizona. "Ayudar a la ·
comunidad latina a ser exitosa serfa mi trabajo ideal," d ice Liliana.
Entrevista traducida al espanol por Adriana Solfs-Biack y revis«7Jda
por Enric Figueras.
----------------- ~ ---------------------------------------- ~

Bev LaChance
"I don't think that you have to be sta~v ing to know w hat it may feel
like to be hungry," Bev La Chance said. She grew up in a nonviolent home, yet she works directly w ith survivors of abuse. As
Director of Social Services at the Women's and Children's Alliance
(WCA) in Boise, Bev works proactively to make a difference in the
lives of those victimized by physical and sexual violence.
Respecting the dignity ~nd integrity of others is the foundation upon
which her personal values are established. Having never experienced
the cycle of violence in her family provides her with an alternative
perspective. "I know w hat it can be like [to live in a non-violent
homeL I'm unw illing to accept violence as a normal part of life".

programs designed to confront the cycle of abuse ·and to write grants
with which to fund them. She excels at grant writing and has received ·
an abundance of funding for the WCA over the past ten years.
Idaho legal Aid recently acknowledged the WCA as the gold standard
of non-profit organizations due to Bev's and her staff's professionalism
and dedication to educating others about domestic and sexual violence.
Since assuming her position as Director, Bev has expanded the Crisis
Center program from six to thirty-six staff members. "The staff is a
pleasure to be around. They're just great people," she said.
Each year the Crisis Center has increased Its service outreach. In
2003 alone, nearly 700 new women and children were provided
counseling services, w hich is merely one component of the larger
program . The WCA has also secured tw o_additional safe houses
and opened Serena's House, an off~site facility, under Bev's leadership.
A colleague commented, "Bev's ability to take social services into
the realm of efficiency and effectiveness through her business savvy
has rescued this agency, and thereby assisted in rescuing so many
in our community"

"It is exhilarating to watch the positive strides.forward that so many
of our clients have made," Bev said. She stresses the significance
of collaboration with numerous community agencies, educa.tional
Institutions, businesses and corporations. "These partnerships are of
paramount importance and aid in increasing community awareness
. about physical and sexual violence," she said.
Bev encourages staff to present an educational message, not an
adversarial one, because she doesn't believe an antagonistic
approach works. "It is important to be collegial at all times" she
emphasized . She pointed out that domestic and sexual violence
are family, community, national and worldwide issues, not just women's
issues. "I don't want to polarize or politicize because then we may
lose our ability to be heard... silence has, for too long, reigned on
these issues There may be those who think that's being too politically
correct, but I dqn't think so, not for me," she said.

Her revulsion to violence began during her high school years. She
witnessed male classmates barbarically "settling their differences" by : · Integrity, compassion, respect and acceptance of others take priority
engaging in after school physical fights. Gender-specific behavioral
over politics to Bev. She taught these same virtues to her two
norms seemed all too often to encourage this type of violent resolution.
children, Chris and lycee, whom she considers the most important
"We shouldn't encourage that, and in my studies! and as I grew, I
.legacies she will leave behind in life. "I think that they're proud that
came to understand that this violent response was too often present
their mom is doing what they consider to be worthy wor~" she said.
in families," Bev said. ·
Her close relationship with her children makes it even more difficult
to see destruction in families.
In her childhood, no one talked about domestic violence. Despite
the silence, Bev's vehement opposition to violence, in any form , gave
She remembers. a 4-year-old boy who came into the WCA w ith
rise to her own voice. When the opportunity arose to contribute to
his mother. He sat at the dining room table and asked Bev as she
ending violence, she stepped forward to actively participate in
passed by, "fs this my home?" She answered affirmati vely and
seeking a solution. "I believe what led me to where I am is my
thought that he and his mother have an opportunity to enrich their
intense sense of outrage that .people w ould dare to be so unkind
lives, even if not in an ideal home. ~ If we don't take care of our
to one another and to physically abuse or degrade another individual...
families, and I mean the community of .families, then w hat's it all
unless you have individuals willing to stan~ up and say that it's not
about?" she asked. After all, Bev considers the success of people
okay, you're going to see the cycle of violence. re~ccurring thought
w ho need the WCA the greatest reward.
generations."
A Bachelor's degree in Psychology and Master's. degree in Guidance
and Counseling provide her with the background necessary to develop.
II

By Tammy Sands: Tammy is a graduate student and instructor in
. of Communication at Boise State University.
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Peggy Bohl
As the owner of a Great Harvest Bread Company franchise, Peggy
Bohl uses her role as businesswoman to promote social activism .
Bread, considered a basic necessity in life, sustenance, health, fuel,
money and religion, is an apt profession for Peggy, a woman devoted
to helping and giving to others. "Peggy practices reverence for human
rights in ·her business and personal life. She is positive, open -minded,
and empowering to others," nominators Dr. Ingrid Brudenell and Pat
Pyke said .
·
Peggy and her husband, Paul Bohl,.moved from Denver to Montana.
W hile living there they discovered Great Harvest Bread Compan y
and then purchased a fran chise and then moved to Boise. "I wonder
if, in the beginning, my parents thought we were crazy," Peggy said,
"but they ended up helping us w ith the move, and supporting us."
That move would lead them to the Great Harvest Bread Company.
The Bohls now ow n the 9th franchise out of 180 franchises across
the country
For the past 18 years, Peggy has recruited for, donated to and
-participated in the Christian Rural O verseas Program (CROP).
Organized by the Church World Service, CROP is an annual October
walk-a-thon. Proceeds go to fight hunger both locally and internationally.
"We do our best to treat everyone well. We believe in generosity
and donate a lot of product and excess to food banks and other
programs," Peggy said.
In addition to donating food to fight hunger, Peggy's business has
also made the effort to support stray dogs by making dog biscuits.
"This little project we started on a w him, about five years ago. We
decided to make some little fifty-cents-a-piece dog bones, w hich we
put out thin king w e might sell a few of them-the proceeds went to
the Humane Society. We made over $5,000; so we now give to Just
Strays, and other shelters. It's just been amazing how this project
grew, we just didn 't realize how much people would support it,"
Peggy said.
Peggy also uses her position at The Great Harvest Company to
support refugee families resettling in Boise. Peggy helps provide
families with necessities such as· furniture and clothing, helps families
find housing, aids families in getting their social security numbers, jobs
and more. Peggy has also supported refugee families by teaching
them English. "I did some recordings so they could hear w hat the
w ords sound like. We have a tendency to run w ords together, so it's
fairly difficult w hen you're learning to speak English," she said.
Peggy's activity w ithin the community doesn't keep her from another
important aspect of her life: family. !'M y husband and I are business
partners. It's been a good way for us to share each other's work.
Our daughters have worked a little for the business, because if all
four of us w ere on a different schedule w e'd never get out of there
to go on family vacations," she says. Peggy is proud that she has
been an active PTO member, volunteer for schools and a frequent
chaperone for school field trips.

Peggy's family, fr iends and church have had a great influence on
her activism. Her mother was a social worker, and her caring nature
for others fueled Peggy's compassion. "I don 't feel like I do an ymore
than an ybody else I know. I just enjoy helping people," she said.
Peggy's ethical business practices, her kindness and generous nature
give her not only the opportunity to help others, but also the
opportunity to grow as a person._She is truly a woman w ho combines
her professional career w ith care, generosity and social activism.
''I've raised two good daughters. I've worked along with my husband
to establish a business w e feel proud of I feel like I've done some
good in the community as far as the schools, churches, and charities.
In the future, I hope I w ill continue to be a worthw hile mem ber in
the community and continue contributing to society."
By Yasmine Romero, Yasmine is a senior at Boise State University, ma joring
in linguistics and minoring in Japanese. She works as a w riting consultant
in the Boise State Writing Center

Leah Barrett
As one of the few -female Student Union Directors in the country,
Leah Barrett not only makes history in w hat sh_e does on the job,
but also in w ho she is w hile she's doing it. Tenacious, resilient, and
optimistic, Leah sees her role on Boise State's campu s as one of
community builder and student advocate .. "Where there's a w ill
there's a wa y, and my ro le is to help students make their w ay," she
says w ith commitment in her voice.
A driven and dedicated campus leader, Leah strives to create a
learning environment in the Student Union (better know n as the SUB)
that reflects student needs and a diversity of voices. Among her
numerous' responsibilities as director; Leah ma·nages a five million
dollar budget and supervises more than 40 full-time staff and 100
students w ho work in seven departments: Facilities and Operations,
Reservations and Catering, Games Center; Campus ID, Student
Activities, the Cultural Center, and the Women's Center. She quickly
and humbly notes that the success of the SUB and the programs
housed there is a direct reflection on the staff she supervises.
However; for those w ho know her; it is her vision and direction that
sets a tone w here staff and students 'find pride in their jobs.
She began her career in the SUB as Assistant Director of Student
Union and Activities in 1998 ~hen the former director met her at
a regional conference and was so impressed by her resume that
he quickly hired her. In that position her main responsibilities were
in facilities and operations, a field w hich predominantly consists of
males. However; the gender of others in her field did not deter her
from ac~epting the position .
Leah approac_hed her job w ith enthusiasm, but faced some initial
resistance from a few male contractors. During one of her first
meetings w ith a group of contractors, she noticed that the men in
the room w ere addressing a male she supervised instead of her. As
a w oman raised to believe in herself and not be limited by gender
specific roles, Leah w as initially surprised by their reaction, but she
did not allow their antiquated attitudes to affect her approach to
her position. Leah took the opportunity to expose them to a powerful
and positive female leader, changing their negative attitudes about
w omen in an historically male-dominated field .
Leah works to see the best in people, her optimistic spirit one more
reason students seek her out as a positive role model and mentor.
Students frequently drop by her office to talk about their experiences
and to ask for her feedback in decisions. A student recently
approached her for advice about pursing a career in college student
personnel. She is excited to see others interested in building college
communities: "There are so many things a professional can do, from
directing women 's centers and cultural centers to working in campu~
housing to serving in student activities to w orking in orientation ...
There are so many ways to reach people."
While her job is important to her, she is the first to say that it does .
not solely define w ho she is. The daughter of a minister and a
teacher, raised by an open and loving family, Leah's commitment to
democratic values and diversity takes precedence in her life She
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Lock~ of Love is a non-profit organization that
makes hairpieces for financially disadvantaged
children suffering from long-term medical hair loss.
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probl~m for~ll ofus~~~en and women, is--not to learn, but -

"The first
to unlearn.~ ---Gloria Steihem ·
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Jennie Myers is a .26-year-old graphic designer, instructor, feminist
and social activist. She strives to make positive social change as a
graphic designer by creating a "visual voice". for others who may
otherwise go unheard. She possesses lhe true "craft of representation."
As well as being visually interesting, her work is thought provoking
and influences the way that people may view a particular topic.\
The majority of her work is focused on human rights issues, specifically
gender equality, which she, herself, is always exploring. She would
beth~ first to say that she is still learning and feminism was not an
ideology embraced or taught to her by her family. She .came to be
a defender of human rights as she came to find and understand
her own voice, her own needs as a woman .

During the summers of her youth, Francelle and her sisters worked
for Union Pacific Railroad In the national parks of the surrounding
area: Bryce, Zion and the Grand Canyo.n. She worked as a cabin
maid and a waitress, and she had the chance to make friends outside
of the small town of Cedar City. And she had fun .
"They'd have dances every night and they had their own band;' she
said. "Every day when the bus~s were going to leave, they had a
sing-a-way. All the employees had to come out and there were all
these songs we had to learn."
After high 'schooi-Francelle attended Southern Utah State University,
· w here she joined a Catholic club that provided the religious support
she had lacked in Cedar City. Encouragement from her new friends
in the club gave her the confidence to join the U.S. Navy WAVES
(Women Accepted for Volunteer Emergency .Service) at age 20. The
WAVES were part of the World War II campaign that recruited
women to support the war by working in factories and joining the
service w hile men were overseas.
Francelle's WAVE adventure began when she was shipped off to
boot camp at Hunter College in New York City, a far cry from sleepy
Cedar City. Also as a WAVE, she went to the Georgia State College
for Women, an experience that opened her eyes to the, realities of
segregation. On a bus ride to Atlanta, three African-American .
passengers were denied a seat because the back of tnebus was
full. "One of them was blind," she said . "I just couldn) believe that;
I had never been around that."
Franc~lle's experience as a WAVE also introduced her to the dangers
of war. For the last year of her service, she was stationed in Maul,
Hawaii, but to get there she had to travel on a large naval vessel,
weaving in and out of areas with hostile submarine activity. looking
back on her military experience, she smiles. "It was good discipline,"
she said. "And it made me more patriotic."

That patriotism carries over to her work today for the Idaho Women
Veterans Organization. A long time member, she helped to raise
money for a monument at the new veterans' cemetery that pays
homage to Idaho's women veterans.
Francelle is still an active woman who believes in giving back to her
community. She answers phones and works at the front desk at the
Boise Senior Center, she provides church services and companionship
to the residents of the Life Care Center, a local nursing home, and
she volunteers at her church. ,
Francelle's life has included a fair share of excitement and adventure,
even if they won't be writing about her in tbe history books. She has
never been wealthy, but her memory ·is rich w ith experience and
her life overflows w ith love and generosity toward others. She .has
never been famous, but is a star in the hearts of her famil y, her
fiiends and the community she serves. As Anna put it, ''Every ·day
she touches the lives of others."
By Rachel Bonilla: Rachel Bonilla is currently earning her degree at Boise
State University in English w ith an emphasis in writing. She lives in Boise w ith
husband Marcus and chihuahua, Oreo.

Raised in a conservative Mormon family, Jennie w_as encouraged
to pursue her goals and express her creativity, as long as they
didn't interfere with the ultimate goal of being a wife and mother.
Jennie aHempted to fulfill expectations and was married by age 19.
"Sadly, one time I remember my father distinctly going out of his
way to express his pride in me was on my wedding night, a time
where he judged my success based on my attachment to another
person" Jennie says "It struck me as odd that this is what he deemed
success, that twas well on my way to fulfill my 'purpose' in life, to
procreate." Although Jennie· appreciates that working exclusively in
the home fulfills some women and men, she believes that this should
be a free choice a person makes and not one imposed by family
or religion .
·

human rights." She notes that while she was taught to "love thy
neighbor," that sentiment wqs not equally returned when she came
out as a lesbian to her family.
When asked about making history, Jennie noted, "Just being queer
in Idaho... from a Mormon family.. and becoming who I am today
is making history." While she notes that "queer rights" are important,
"they are no more important than any other aspect of my identity. _
but it is a part of me and a part that is most attacked."
Jennie possesses many skills and talents that she intentionally uses
to promote human rights and social justice issues. She is a powerful
role model and mentor. •Jennie transformed her life by combating
strict boundaries of womanhood to create her ow n destiny.

Well into three years of marriage Jennie could no longer deny that
her husband did not truly support her emotionally or her educational
and career goals. He told her that he was "humoring " her by
"allowing" her to go to school until after graduation when he
expected her to settle down, stay at home and rear his children.
Through this difficult time Jennie says, "My family was feeding me
with information that I couldn't make it without a man, so it was a
really scary thing to get divorced."
Despite the initial ~ear, Jennie did get a divorce and continued her
education -in graphic design She graduated w ith honors f~om Boise
State University in 2001 and was hired full-time as a graphic designer
in the Promotions Department of the Boise State Student Union. In
her short time as a student, Jennie created a substantial portfolio,
earning national awards and respect in her profession. While she
was a highly sought after designer in the field, Jennie consciously
chose to stay in a college setting after graduation.

Tan ya Allmaras and Monica Hopkins, Jennie's friends and nominators
said, "One of her greatest achievements was becoming the woman
she is today, not being afraid to stick up for w hat she believes in ."
Jennie's story encourages all of us to challenge our expected roles
as men_and . women, rather than blindly accepting our learned
gender identities: unlearning is as valuable as learning.
By Melissa Wintrow: Melissa is Coordinator of Boise State Women 's Center.

·----------------- ----------------- ----------------- --- ----:-----------------------------------------------------------

A woman with a deep moral character; valuing honesty and integrity, .
-:
Jennie puts her skills to work most often for social justice issues,
which she models for her students as an adjunct instructor in the ,
· Art Department at BSU. She stresses to her students that it is
important to be intentional about choosing a part of graphic design
that's different from the norm: "Be careful w hat you do as a graphic
designer because you are influencing society. If you choose to work
for a corporation that discriminates against people, then you have
a hand in that discrimination."
In addition to her work at Boise State, Jennie volunteers her time ·
and talent for numerous non-profit groups in Boise. She creates
educational materials and marketing campaigns for such organizations
as Planned Parenthood of Idaho, the Idaho Women 's Network, the
ACLU, the Idaho Coalition Against Sexual and Domestic Violence,
the. Boise Queer Film Festival, and the Boise State Women's Center.
As a staff member of the Women's Center notes, "Jennie's w ork
significantly contributes to the overall success of the center. She is
so creative in her designs that she gets peopl~ interested and excited
about our educational messages, in particular feminist ideals." She
continued to say that art is one of the most effective ways to
communicate social justice issues: "Jennie's work makes hard topics
approachable and understandable, opening the door for change ."
I

Dr. Lois Hine
"Love is that condition in the human spirit so profound that it allows
me to survive, and better than that, to thrive with passion, compassion,
and style." -- Maya Angelou
For Lois Hine, education is the first step to social change - a philosophy
reflected in her ~areer and personal life. According to nominator,
Cindy Clark, "she is a true activist and a compassionate change
agent in Idaho and beyond.,. She is an advocate for age equality
as well as gender equality."
As a college professor and a member of Patient Centered Cqre
Advisory Board, lois promotes initiatives to promote the health of elder
Americans. Because of her experience with elderly patients os a young
woman, Lois knew geriatric nursing was her calling. "I love the elderly.
I walk into a nursing home, and I feel at home," lois said.
lois works in the Department of Nursing ~s faculty and Clinical
Coordinator at Boise State University. Her on-going dissertation focuses
on confidence levels in nursing students and how the faculty can
. improve the quality of students' experiences. lois said students often
lose confidence because of personal problems, and the faculty needs
to "provide enough tools for students to be able to handle life's mishaps
and still take on the day's work." Employing the right methock to
balance personal -life with work is an essential skill for nursing staff:
a nurse's presence and attitude impact patients. lois's nursing experience
also indicates the great impact patients have on nurses.

'

It is very important for Jennie to use her work to "uncover injustice"
by "elevating the groups that inspire the human spirit and honor all

However, working with the elderly is not often a career goal for her"
students, so Lois tries to break down old stereotypes of nursing homes
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The Idaho Women's Network unites the
voices and interests of Idaho women,
families and communities. Through
community organizing, advocacy and
education ,, we strive to strengthen
demo<;racy and promote huma~ rights.

l
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Through multi -_issue education and grassroots
organizing, we work to improve the policy climate,
develop and promote values-based policies and
build political power among those who are the
most disenfranchised and underrepresented. By
working together and sharing power in the political
arena, all women will have greater influence o n
·: The ~~stor of: lois's family's . church ·ufiited her daughter and her · · ·.
portner Ill September , lois ·d~sctibed the ceremony as havlng "\]II .

the policies that impact their lives.

the·same things~ a -wedding between a man and'd woman would
. have, ln~luding rings, flowers, music and d t\1reetlereP cake. Although

gay marriage is nofrecognized in
announce~E?rit

*? the

loco~ . paper~.
:· . ::.

ldaho/Eois proudly svbmitted the
.·· ·
· ·. •>·':' · . _;,·; ·

·.::

The Idaho Women's Network

4I9 S. 13th Street
Boise, Idaho 83702
(208) ~44-5738
www. idahowo mensnetwork. 9rg
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M aria Andrade's entire life has revolved around striving for human
rights, both in her professional life and in her private time. In addition
to ow ning and operating her o wn law practice, M aria is an active
board member of the Idaho Hispan ic Caucus and Research G roup,
Northwest Workers Justice Project, and a former board member of
the American Civil Liberties Union of Idaho. She has worked on
projects w ith the Idaho Citizen's Action Network (ICANN), the Idaho
Women 's Network OWN), United Vision for Idaho (UVI), and other local
civil rights and social justice groups in Idaho.
Shortly after receiving her undergraduate degree from Loyola
Marymount University in Los Angeles, Maria working in low- income
housing development and tenant organizing as a volunteer w ith the
Jesuit Volunteer Corps (JVC) The JVC sends its volunteers to live and
work in the most economically challenged neighborhoods in the
country. Participants are given a small stipend and expected to live
among the people whom they serve, giving them a unique understanding
of life in poor communities.
its existence, the IEEE Control Syst~ms Society has elected only two
women to that office. Yet Cheryl was able to strengthen the society
and expand its influence through a number of innovations." Cheryl
o;>ntinues to serve on the Society's Executive Committee.
Cheryl has been the recipient of many prominent awards. In 2002,
she won the Engineering Excellence Award from Steven Myers and
Associates and was previously named one of the 40 under 40 Rising
Stars by the San Antonio Business Journal. In 2003, Cheryl won the
Exemplary Online Course Award from WebCT Additionally, in 2003,
the National Science Foundation held a workshop entitled After
Graduation: Women in Control Taking a Leadership Role in Cheryl's
honor.
Cheryl's achievements motivate her to encourage students who are
underrepresented in engineering. She described her philosophy:
"There are a lot of people who don't go into science or math because
of certain stereotypes ... We have often talked about the 'pipeline'
into engineering, which seems to indicate that there's only one way
to do it. I would rather view it as 'pathways.' There are many different
ways !into these fields], but you often need to go out and just
encourage people."
·
Despite all her accomplishments, Cheryl feels most rewarded by the
results of her own hard work encouraging other, non-traditional
students to enter the field. She related her feelings about the changing
face of the science, math, and engineering fields: "It really validates
you and it is empowering to enter a room of people who are interested
in the same things you are interested in and they look like you." Cheryl
is living proof that, as she says, "things can change."
By Heather Strempk~-Durgin : Heather is an English major at Boise State and
expects to graduate in the fall.

"I have co me to believe over and over

again that what is ~ost important to me
'.

must he spoken, made verbal and shared,
even at the r isk of having it bruised or

· misunderstood. "That the speaking profits
me, b eyond any other effect ."

- Audre Lorde

protections for immigrants in deportation proceedings and the influence
of politics on immigration law." Maria explains that because immigration
proceedings are deemed administrative and ·civil in nature, there are
no court-appointed defense lawyers. Immigrants do not have to be
told if they w ill be deported if they plead guilty to certain criminal
charges, and the standard rules of evidence and procedure that
apply in other court cases do not apply. "It just isn't fair. Many long
time legal permanent residents cannot afford a lawyer to help them
navigate through the complexities of immigration law. Yes, sometimes
the)( make mistakes and violate the law, but many have U.S. citizen
spouses and children and deserve the chance to put on a solid
defense before being separated from their families."

He·r experience w ith the JVC proved her first-hand knowledge of the
economic and societal challenges faced by poor urban communities.
As Maria explained, "I didn't feel like I understoqd enough about
what the realities were." She describes her volunteer experience as
having a tremendous impact on her life, inspiring her to pursue a
career reflecting her value of social justice.
Maria's experience cemented her desire to attend law school. She
deferred enrollment at the University of Notre Dame Law School to
write for MesoAmerica, a small publication in San Jose Costa Rica
that analyzed politics in Latin America. Maria remains interested in
Latin American politics and currently is working on an international
law complaint to be filed in Mexico against the United States
government under the North American Free Trade Agreement. The
complaint alleges that the U.S. violated the NAFTA Labor Side
Agreement by failing to protect foreign nationals from abuse; these
foreign nationals legally come to the U.S. to work on a temporary
basis. The complaint recounts the story of sixteen working from
Mexico, Guatemala and Honduras and their mistreatment in Idaho
and Montana.

As an example of politicization of immigration law, Maria cites the
criminal case of Sami AI-Hussayen and he and his wife, Maha's,
immigration case (Maria and co-counsel, Monica ~hurtman represented
Maha AI-Hussayen in her immigration case). "I remain convinced
that somebody at the Department of Justice intentionally issued a
press release that was designed to discredit Maha AI-Hussayen and
cre~te an environment that made it virtually impossible for her to
continue fighting to stay in the United States to· be with her husband
during his criminal trial. I remain convinced that the harsh tactics
used against Maha AI-Hussayen were, at least in part, designed to
put strain on the AI-Hussayen family in general and influence the
criminal case against Sami."

Maria ·returned to the United States after seven months in Central
America determined to make a p~sitive impact in the lives of the
underrepresented., She believes that, in order to change the system,
one must first learn how it works. Maria explains, "If you're poor, or
you speak with a strong accent, or don't speak English at all, the
institutions of power typically do not respond to you. As a lawyer,
there is a way prqvide people who w ould ·otherwise be ignored, a
means to make the institutions and the people that run them, respond.
You can be a really effective advocate."
Even in law schooL Maria managed to continue her travels and her
advocacy efforts: in her second year at law school, Maria worked
with Amnesty International in London and later worked in immigration
and refugee law at El Rescate in Los Angeles and on civil rights issues
at the Center for Constitutional Rights in New York City. Upon
graduation she represented farm workers on employment and
immigration law matters in Eastern Oregon . After representing
organizations such as the National Council of La Raza and Consumers
Union on education, health care and telecommunications issues at the
law firm Public Advocates in San Francisco, Maria returned to the
Northwest .to become the managing attorney at the Oregon ~avy
Center's Eastern Oregon Regional Office in Ontario, Oregon. It was
in this capacity that Maria became acquainted with like-minded
professionals such as IWN, ICANN, UVI and IPSA who were actively
working on the Farm worker Minimum Wage Campaign .
Currently, Maria lives and werks in Boise. In her work os an attorney,
Mario is still fighting for the underrepresented as she practices primarily
immigration, employment and civil rights law. Her nominator, Rose Daniel,
descril?es Maria's dedication: "She donates many hours of her precious
tii'ne to ·help the unfortunates caught up in the immigration application
process and to help educate the pubic on their constitution~:~~ rights."
When asked what she considered to be the most important issues
that she worked on she states plainly, "The lack of procedural

Whether she is in the courtroom or facilitating a workshop on civil
rights, Maria Andrade is working towards a more equitable society.
Her nominator describes Maria as "tenacious" and says, "Maria is
the model of a young woman full of purpose and determination and
she will fight like a lioness" for the civil rights of others.
.By Tara Farmer:. Tara is currently a political science- major in her senior year.
After graduating in May, she intends to save and simultaneously travel the
world. She will start by serving a mission for her church.
·
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"We inhabit ourselves without val uing
ourselves , unable to see that here ,

now,

this very moment is sacred;·but o nce it's
gone-- its v~lue is incontestable . "
- ] oyce Carol Oates

Ma rch o~005
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WOMEN OF COLOR ALLIANCE

Please vjsit our website
www.wocaonline.org
for information on our current
projects and programs:
• Hosting the Women's Campaign School
at Yale in Idaho

• WOqA Speaks TVTV program
• Internalized Racist Oppression
Workshops
• Annual WOCA Conference in April
• R~ising awareness about the impact of
the "S'' word
• Letter-writing campaign to bring justice to
the murdered women of Juarez, Mexico
• F:air trade program

Membership is open to all _
women.
Membership Dues:

$250 Organization
$25 Family
$20 Friend/Supporter
- $1 0 Student/Elder

WOMEN OF COLOR ALLIANCE

·-

PO Box 603-· -·
Meridian,;ID 83680
info@wocaonli_ne ~ org
Voice: 208~344-4914

Fax:208-288-2966
www.wocaonline.org ·

Produced By The Boise State Women's Center: http://womenscenter.hoisestate.edu: 208.426.4259

Slielle·d (film)

. ~·

¥oi:utay, 'Marc~ 7',.~oc)s

The Sisters ~f '77 (film) ·
Tuesday, Mar~lf~8,>2oos ·"··~
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Current Women's Health Is~ues·· .:\~
Wednesday, March 9, 2 0 0 5
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, ;~ . A Good

Uplift (film & workshop)
;~' Satu~day, March 12.
·.

. ·

·~ 6:00·pm- 8:00 pm........ . . .........................Jordan D Ballroom, Student Union
·
o
:.~
7 .00pm........................................
Jcarnsworth 1\00m,
tuaent
nion Bui ld ing ··. oo Prese.nted by directors·Faye and Eve Lederman from New York.
A panel of BSU nursing professors ·w ill present informqtion ond bod ·:~. ~ Follo~ed by a Body. Image Workshop for ~omen pre-teens through
discussion on women's health needs, political heo1th issues, and
· o .adult; offering a critical .look at body .image. Sponsored by~ The "··political action.
.
· o eoise:.C:o-Op, The FljcRs: ;. Boise W~kly, M ountain West Bank, KN!t;! ·
€ honnel 9, 1079 Lite PM & Mix 106.
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